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ASTORIA, OREGON:

FRIDAY. APRIL 29. 1SSJ the

ISSUED EVERY MORNING.
(Monday Exceitedl,

O. C. Ireland, Ildltor anil Proprietor
Asiorian Biiildiiuj, Cass Street.

Tonns of Subscription :
served by Carrier, per wcek............25 Cents to
Sent by mail, four months .S3 00

Sent by mail, one year......-........- ... 9 "0

Freo of Postage to Subscribers.
is

s&B Advertisements inserted by tbo yoor at
the rate of SI r0 :or square per mentb. so

Transient advertising, by the day or week,
afty cents per square for each insertion.

Tlu WccMy Aslnriau.

Is a mammoth sheet, exactly double
the size of 1 tic Daily. It is just the

Unhide, containing in audi-
tion to all the curient news, clinicc mis-
cellany, agricultural matter, market re-
ports,

a
etc. It in furnished to single sub-

scribers at S'2 00 per ear in advance.
;35?"A limited minuter of Miiall advei-tiseiue- nt

iutcrlcd at established rates.

"THEOiTY.
IIIR !1!.V AsTOKrAN IMll i LUl hy

er & pitt4eMiUUe ahirw from tlte city can
hum Thk AsroniAN folhm ihrm. Daily
or WitKKi.Y t'htion l twtt j4-fijhc- r with-

out mUUtkmrtl arpmr. Alitr&-- inny he

eiuttHjitt a f,Va an tifairM. IsMee untcr
I K CIlHHtiHil JinllH.

Mr. J. O. Spencer, Uliftons Nas-b- y,

was in the city last evening.

Are there no girls who want a
good situation. See advertisement.

Hon. John F. Oaples, district at-

torney, returned to Portland yester-
day.

Nearly all places of business in

the citv were closed duriii" the hours
of the funeral.

The Shubrick fooled everybody

yesterday coming in. Thinking it u as

the Oregon.

The barkentine North Bend sailed

yesterday, Hdon with lumbor from
Knappton for San Francisco.

Pilot Johnson started up with the
Pasithea yesterday, and Pilot Oilman

with the George Bewley, both under
sail.

The schooner Mary E. Russ ar-

rived at Knappton j'esterday from
San Francisco to load with lumber for
San Diego

Mr. Win. Mills of Bay centor is

in the city. It is Mr. Mills who sells

us the oysters which tickle the palate
of epicureans.

The steamer Quickstep was dis-

patched yesterday to the Cliff, to
bring Mr. Win. Hume to Astoria to
embark for Oakland

Full accounts of the assassination,
examination of the assassin, and
burial of the victim, are published in
to-da- Weekly Astokian.

Is Scofield, the cheekiost adver-

tising agent in America, dead? Or has
ho sold his cheek only to his successors,
30 Union square, New York.

Capt. Debeny made a handsome
lauding at the dock 3Testerday. Came

up about as easy :is a river steamer
and made fast like a fishing tender.

Mr. A. Yan Dusen has so far
recovered from his late serious illness

as to be able to bo about almost daily.

He made a visit to his upper Astoria

store yesterday.

It is an ill wind that blows no
body good. Yesterdays breeze brought
he Mary E. Russ in without a tug,

and started the Pasitha and Bewley
up river without a tug.

The Argonaut finally succeeded

in lauding that scow on the grid-iro- n

yesterday. According to Vin's idea
of the business words would fail to

do the subject justice.

Who wants any lots at the termi-

nus of the projected Canadian Pacific,
anyhow. Lots in Astoria, to where

the line will be completed, in a short
time, is what is wanted.

Badollet & Co's boat No. 10,
Harry Randall, master, has not re-

ported at their fishing station on Sand
Island for two davs. It 13 feared the
boat and occupants have been lost.

About a bale of materials a day is

required to fill the orders made upon
S. Danziger, of the San Francisco
store. A whole truck load of beds
were discharged at the store yesterday.

There are three schooners at
South Bend mills loading for San
Francisco. The Rebecca, Annie
Ghee, Enterprise and Argonaut. The
first of these will probably go to sea

The new tug South Bend towed

tho schooner Rebecca to sea from

South Bend mills on Wednesdaj",
lumber laden for San Francisco. This

was her first tow clear to sea. The
schooner Argonaut was towed part
way out.

Robeson goes to Portland for safe

keeping. We hope the law abiding
citizens and tax-paye- rs of Clatsop

count' will soon demand, in a manner
which will not be disputed; that a
decent jail and court-hous- e b pro-

vided at home.

The Stateof California did not sail

yesterday in consequence of loading.

The time lost in coming down the
river would have placed all steamers
to sea from twelve to twenty hours
earlier the past month. Astoria
freights are too heavy now for unin-

terrupted business above here.

V:

Funeral of Mr. Robb.

The Baptist church was filled to the
utmost of its capacity yestorday with
sympathizing and sorrowing friends of

family of Hon. J. W. Robb, whose

tragic death has been fully noticed in
these columns. Spare us always from

such painful tasks as the writing of

friends such as this. A near and
dear friend, stricken to death at the
hands of an assassin. It is bad enough

be compelled to write upon the
topic of Death when from natural
causes one esteemed for good qualities

called away from life, but in matters
shocking as this the heart sickens.

The service at the church was im-

pressive, and the funeral address of

the Rev. Mr. Parsons doalt largely

with the character of the diseased. It
was attentively listened to, and was

received as a most deserved tribute to
good man. Sea Side lodge. Ancient

Order of United Workmen, of which

order Mr. Robb wu r worthy mem-

ber, attended in a body, and there &

were perhaps not less than two hun-

dred others, citixons, ladies and
friend", who followed the remains to
the grave. It was the largest posses-

sion overseen in Astoria.
And now, in concluding this painful

duty we would fain draw the curtain
upon the terrible event but cannot
leave the subject, painful as it is,

without a word to the heart-strick-

and son owing family; persons whose

innocent hearts have Itceu made to

bleed by an act which owes its com-

mission to that curse of the human
faulty", a desperado. To Mrs. Robb,
to the brothers and sisters, and to the
childron of deceased; to all who are
alllicfced by the most unholy sacrifice,
the sympathies of this community go
out in all its fullness. The wife be
reft of a loving companion, worse than
bereft of her lord, to bear the pain

and the anguish of this rash deed of

the assassin; the innocent daughter
and the budding young man, rendered
orphans by this horrible deed, deserve
our pity. '"And may the God who

counts the sparrows as they fall
vouchsafe that consolation to their
sorrowing heart which only Divinity
can give."

INl'UHINTS.

At the close of the funeral sorvices

yesterday Hon. I. W. Case, on behalf
of the order of Workmen presented
Mrs. J. W. Robb with a certificate of

deposit for $2,000, according to the
the rules of the older. The service

at the grave was concluded by the
order. Floral offerings were bountiful
and beautiful.

The church was handsomely deco-

rated.
The choir consisted of the following

well known performers: Messrs. Win-to-

J. O. Bozorth, C. Brown, J. Q.

A. Bowlby, D. A. Mcintosh, Miss
Esther Holden, Mrs. W. V. Parker,
Mis3 Brown and Mrs. Parsons. Miss
Nora Wilson organist.

The opening hymn, Sweet Bye and
Bye, was followed by aforveutpKryer.
The second hymn was, Give mo the
Wings to Rise. The last piece was a
beautiful solo by Miss Holden, chorus
by choir, We Shall Meet Beyond the
River, bj'e and b3'e.

The following named gentlemen
acted as pall bearors: W. If. Clough,
F. 15. Elberson, J. (J. A. Bowlby,
Geo. McLean, Capt. West. Whitcomb,
A. M. Twombiy, J. O. Bozorth, C.

Gilbert, C. If. Stockton, Wm. Doug-
lass.

The text for Mr. Parsons discourse

was founded upon the assassination of

Abner by Jacob. David said, "A
great man has fallen this day in
Israel."

Upon returning to 'the lodge room
Sea Side lodge adopted tho following
resolutions:

IN MKMOKIAM.

Whereas, Our late and dearly
brother James W. Jlobb, was,

on the 25th day of April, 1881, sud-

denly torn from the bosom of his
family, and from the circle of our
brotherhood, by a death the most 3ad
and sorrowful, therefore, be it

Resolved, That in his death his
family have lost a true and loving
husband, anu lather, tins louge a
worthy and zealous brother, and tho
community at large a patriotic citizen;
one who in every station in life that
he was called upon to fill, performed
his duties faithfully and well.

Resolved, That while our hearts are,
b3T our deceased brother's most un-

happy death, filled with sincere sor-
row, we recognize the fact that a
brother has preceded us by a more
rapid flight to that final home where
we all must inovitabbj" go to meet our
Maker and our God.

Resolved, That in their sad bereave-
ment the unhappy family of our de-

ceased brother have our mast sincere
and heartfelt sympathies.

Resolved, That a page of our re-

cords be dedicated to him, who,
though with tyj no longer in body,
will ever be present in our memories,
and that a copy of these resolutions
under 8Cai 0f this lodge be presented
to the wife of the deceased and that
copies be sent one each to the Over-

seer and The Astoriax for publication
Respectiulry submitted in C. H.

and P. J. O. Bozorth,
C. W. Fulton,
C. Brown,

Committee.

Correction.

By an error in punctuation, in our
report of Rubeson's examination, a
material error occurred in the render-

ing of Judge Elliott's evidence. In-

stead of implying that Robeson staid
m Judge Elliott's olfice on the day of

the murder, the Judge stated that
after Robeson left, he (Judge Elliott)
staid m his office from half to three
ouarters of an hour before ho went

j down on tho street, etc.

Condition of Mr. Geo- - OT. Hume.

Private dispatches yesterday morn-

ing stated that Mr. Geo. W. flume
was very much worse at his Oakland
home. His brothers, William and
Joseph, will go by the State of Cali-

fornia y to be with him. We

sincerely hope for the recovery of Mr.
Hume. His death would be uni-

versally regrotted and Astoria would

lose one of its first and foremost; a
mau indeed whom cannot bo spared
from our business circles without pro-

found regrets. We trust that better
news will come

The latest dispatch from Oakland
3'esterday gave us some encouragement
that hope for the recovery of Mr.
Geo. W. Hume would be rewarded.
His condition changed at 12 o'clock

yesterday for the better, but he is not
yet out of danger.

An elegant gang edjjcr has lately
been added to the works of J. Wood

Co., South Bend mill.. It is a

ripper, and everybody is proud of it.

Pilot Doig was placed under ar--.

day
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rest that old J lukewarm into the
for in with ; extreme taction of
the He will taken,
to Portland for to-da- ; Notice to

.7 77;; I The man
of the yacht lhtf

this port revives memory of cannery has now, with the
good old of yore. all, a store,

I where he keeps tobacco cigars,do not expect ever to have as
etc lie is to do

times-uul- ess the businessgood must the best he
should revive in Shoahvater bay

Commenting on the moulders
strike in Portland, Ore--

savs. "When tho rules of'
trades and attempt to

maintain a conspirac3", as often

do, to prevent boys from
and use-

ful trades, it is time for employers to

remonstrate, as it is tho duty of all
who have regard to the true interests
of society to commend and sustain
them." We fully and
indorse the remark. Give the boys a
chance.

Our old friend on Shoahvater bay
the fleetest of the fleet of fino yachts

of a lively era Oysterville
tho Minerva; poked her nose
into our harbor yesterday from Tokes
point. Capt. J. H. and
his son George her around in

from light-hous- e cove to

the site of the Republic. That is
good sailing. We are pleased to hear
tliat tho "old lady" is going to sta3"

with us. We formerly sailed in her
at the annual regatta, as first officer to
shift the sand bags and ballast. We

the race, generally, too.

the "Weekly.
The Weekly Astokian for this

is full of just such information
and news of the country as 3our
friends in the east want to see. It
has very few and is
chock to the muzzle of information
that no family can successfully squeeze
along without. Two dollars will huy
the whole wad for a year, 1 f0 for
six months, or ten cents per cop3".

Oar-- ., Oarx.

caustic soda, gol-

den lacquer, asphaltum varnish, furni-
ture varnish, tan etc., in quanti-
ties to suit at Gko.W. FIumrs.

To Teachers andJPupllH of Pub-
lic ScIiooIn.

The school published by
A. S. Barnes & Co., and by
the of Oregou to be
introduced the present are

received direct from the publish-
ers, and are now for sale and exchange
at prices by the state

3'ours,
Carl Adler, dealer in and

Hotel.

The Central hotel, near the
dock is now open for the recep-

tion of guests, where the well
caterer, Mr. Anton Beloh will
be found ready to wait on his patrons,
lie has had the above house
thoroughly refitted by Messrs. Pike
and Stockton, our well known artists.
Call and see him. as he has the
brands of liquors and cigara to be had.
in the city

P. J. Goodman, on
street, has just rcceivea the latest and
most . fashionable style of gents and
ladies boots, shoes, etc

For the Genuine J. H.
old Bourbon, and the of wines,
liquors, and San Francisco beer call
at the Gem the bell tower,
and see Campbell.

For the best Beer in Astoria,
call for the Columbia Brewery Beer,

to be superior to all
others.

Horse owners can not afford to over-
look the success of Kendall's
Spavin ..Cure. See advertisement in
another column.

The boat stoves b3 M. C.
Crosb3", with fire-bric- k bottoms, are

to all others in this market.

Ico cream at Roscoes oyster and
refreshment saloon on street.

For a first-clas- s fry,
pan-roa- st or fancy roast, go to Roscoe's
on Alain street, opposite J.
Families supplied by the hundred or
the sack, opened or in the

Go to M. O. Crosby's and get
your water bail-
ers, buoys and boat stoves.

Faber has removed in-

to Dr. Kinsey's on
street. On the road to the steamer
dock from town, break-
fast, it will now be handy to drop in
and get a cup of coffee.

A fino lot of French candies just
received at Adler's.

Wagner's San Francisco
National brewery beer can't be

GENERAL EASTERN NEWS.

BT MAIL AXD TELEQBAnt.

San ExcHrsIoax.
Detroit, April 27. The Roman

bishop, Borgess, prohibits
any catholics in the diocese

or in any way aiding
in holding any picnic or excur-

sion on Sunday for any purpose
whatever. He also prohibits the
holding of fairs for churches,
schools or charities without first
being submitted for He
claims that these things detri-
mental to the morals of his flock.

GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.

HY MAIL AND TKLF.OKAl'll.

MklllsK.
Berlin, April 20th. Another

audacious address to the czar has

.been issued by nihilists, pointing
out that the execu

of those concerned in the!Conklu,S against Robertson, he

yesterday on indictment mnny from the
manslaughter, connection the part
Republic wreck. bo

the 1'uulic.hearing

sight M.nervamthat
poor, mlHW)n
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days After weihelpof friends, started small
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three hours

won
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advertisements,

Oars, eleven feet;

baak,

new looks
adopted

superintendents
season,

just

introductory 3et
superintendents. Respectfully

books

Central

steam-
ship

known
alwas

named

finest

Cheuamus

Cutter
best

opposite

acknowledged

wonderful

made

superior

Main

oyster stew,

Loebs.

shell.

lunch buckets, kegs,

Frank
building Water

down before

Max.
beat.

Catholic
from

participating

approval.

indiscriminate
tion
assassination of .Alexander If.
has onlv served to strengthen the
ra1

-
.s 0f tj,e ihilists bv driving

can. Give him a call. boys, he keeps
the best brands of tobacco and cigars.
Water street, opposite O. R. & N.
Co.'s Dock.

OMccn to "lent.

Single or in suites of two, in The
Astokian building. Prices reasonable.

fnruiMlied Itonins.

Mrs. D. Curran has a few giod
rooms to let at reasonable prices on
Cass street, near the Congregational
Church.

Choice Rooms to Ict.
An extra fine suite of rooms, lately

occupied by Capt. and Mrs. A. V.
Berry, to let at Mrs. Munson's, fur-
nished or unfurnished, with or with-
out board. Also single rooms fur-
nished for lodgers.

AMUSEilKSTS.

IIii.i.'s Vaiukties.
Geo. Hill, proprietor and manager,

Fred Gere, stage manager, A. Oslramlcr,
leader of orchestra. Geo. Lambert, leader
of brass hand. New firt part with
Stales as Bruder Bones Niekerson tam-b- o

and Gere interlocutor. Two now
acts, one entitled "That Other Fellow,"
characters bv Miss Lou Cook. Mr. .Ino.
Cook and Air. Fred Gere. The other
one called "Who Stold dem Chickens,''
by Mr. Stailey and Mr. Nickenon.
A"n entirely new olio composed of
songs and dances, jig and clog
dances, Dutch, Irish and Negro excen-tricitie- s.

Mr. Hill is making active pre-
parations for more amusements with
which to please thoe of tho public who
are fond of popular amusements. New
orchestral selections by our efficient
orchestra, ami now music 1)3" our excel-
lent brass baud on the grand stand at
procLsel" 7 r. ji. Curtain rises at ex-ac- tlj

8 r. m. Entrance on Benton street;
entrance to private boxes, on Cliouamus
street.

3rHow can 1 toll whether
advertisement will attract or not "' Irj
It.

sCrAny person who takes a papei
regularly from a postoflice whether di-

rected to his name or another's, or
whether he has subscribed or not is re-

sponsible for the pa3".

S3rAn advertisement in a newspa-
per is worth forty 'directory cards and
other foolish imitations. The paper is
seen eveo dav by hundreds, while the
book Is noticed by only a verj few.

;zarThe courts have decided that
refusing to take newspapers and period-
icals from a postoflice, or removing, and
leaving them uncalled for, is prima
fade evidence of intentional fraud.

jSfli you are suddenby asked,
"who among merchants have made the
largest fortunes in the shortest time In
legitimate business,1' will not your reply
naturally be, "judicious advertisers V'

If a person ordera his paper dis-

continued, lie must first pay all arrear-
ages, or the publisher may continue to
send it until it is made, and collect the
wholo amount, whether the paper is
taken from the office or not.

iJSirAood point about advertising,
in general, is that such announcements
never offend. We never dislike that
which appeals to as for our good opin-
ion, for the very aet seems to say to ua
that our tiood opinion K vahwi

.SB-- It is a fact long since established,
says the Helena Herald, that the mer-
chant who liberally patronizes the ad-
vertising columns of the press, sells his
wares cheaper than the one whose name
is seldom or ever seen. The reason is
patent, for by thus advertising, his sales
are tripplcd and a less proportionate
profit makes him the greatest gainer.

9A newspaper is a window
through whieh men look out upon the
world. Without a newspajHT a man i
shut up in a small room, and knows lit
tie or nothing of what is happening out
side of him.self. In our day tin news
paper win Keep a sensible man in sym

witn the worm s current lutory.fatny unfolding encyelonediaaiulhaiul-look-,
forever issuing and never finished.

jEir-Ther- e 13 a quiet courtesy and
modest unobtrusiveness about a vie
adverticementtlipt create a certain res-
ponsive feeling of sympathy in the
reader. We all like to be solicited, and
it is natural to suppose that he who
most politely, cleat ly and penitently
solicits us, stands the better ehanec for
our trade. The familiar :ul ertisements
of local papers often cover thee points
with great tact and ingenuity.

."Skilled mechanical and profes
sional labor is in abundance in this state.
We can span a whole army of clerks,
salesmen and MieaulM-- who are starv-
ing because they an not titled, or will
not labor in he field that oilers them d
living. Now is the time to invest in
lands and on them. Railroads
are opening all over the 'late, and there
Ls a fair showimr f an increase in the
value of htpd.no matter where located.
Farmers an what we want, and not
more tradesmen : agriculturists, not ad-
ditional professors: tillers of the soil,
and uot an increaed army of clerks.
The country i healthy, both morally
and physically, and there is value In
land that is not uiTevted bv the rise and
fall of stock?

Flaskes from the Wires.

KY HAIL AND TKLEGK.vni

It is said the Panama railway
company have sold to the Canal
company.

Saint Louis, Saint Paul, Omaha,
and Nebraska city are threatened
with serious damages from floods.

Two hundred Mormon recruits
from Scotland and Wales landed I
in New York on Wednesday for
Salt Lake.

As predicted by The Astoriax
the senatorial caucus amounted to
nothing. Conkling was ready, but
now the presidents side of the
house are not so fresh.

A question somewhat embarras-
sing, is to how Mahnne will feel
when called upon to vote in execu --

tive session. If lu votes with

will lose the friendship of the ad
ministration, and if he votes against
Conkling the latter will be likely to
antagonize nominations made in
behalf of Malionc. Pooh.

Champion Red.

Everybody in Oregon who has used
the woven wire beds and lounges,
manufactured in Salem by Edes &
Durkec, pronounce them the most per-
fect bed or lounge ever manufactured,
elastic, clean and durable. Each and
ever3" one warranted, and competition
defied. Among those who recommend
them we notice tho names of Rev. P.
S. Knight, Dr. Aug. C. Kinney, Col.
I. R. Moores, B. F. Harding, Drs.
McAfee, Chase, Belt, Wade and
Adams, Rev. Isaac Dillon and a host
of others. Mr. X. Newton of this city-
has taken the agency for the sale of
these beds and lounges in Astoria, and
will be pleased to have all call and see
them at tho store of Mr. E. C. Holden
for a few days.

Accommodation to Fishermen.
Friend fishermen. Get your tide

tables at Max Wagners.

LOST AXD FOUND.

T OST April 19th below steamer Oreat Ke- -
a- -i mtibiic on a snit ineilire of breakers. ISO
fathom 50 meMi net. :o meshes new. balance
old. Corks marked J.. (5. H., corks and lines
all new. Any person finding the same will
be Miitablv rewarded by caUhitc upon

LEWIS (V. HAAVEN".
April 20. 1831. West Coast 1'fcc Co.

1710UXI) By Duncan McVcau of llanthom
cannery, one piece of cork line

and corks, no mark. Owner ran have the
same on proof of property and payment of
charges by calling upon

IH'XCAX MrVEAX.
At llanthom & Co's Cannery.

April J2,181.

IOl'XI). About 7." fathom of prett y new
corks marked C. 1'. Co. Was

picked up below Sand Inland, in the cut off.
on Thursday last by the life saving crew.
Owner can have It "by payinq charges and
proving property on application to keeper
in i.uc saving Diauuii .mi. :i. Fort Canby,
W. T.

IjtOrXD. On morning of April 23d about
iift.oO meshes deep 11 ply

thread, old web ; has new lines and pair
new and old iloats, old ones marked A. B. &
Co. () uer can have same by proving prop-e- rl

and pa ing charges. Inuuireof
M. .IOHXSOX.

At Astoria Pkg. Co's cannery.

nv
JL Boss, ouCavsMrrct t let. Inuuireof

r.VCK&ALLKX.
April Y2, IS3I. tf

Wanted.
1 GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN,

Uk. to take run' of children.
Apply at THIS OFFICE.

For Sale.
FINE BOAT. SUITABLE FOR FISH-ii- i.A Apph at the otllre or

71-- H ASTORIA PACKING CO.

For Sale.
ANEW SKIFF SIXTEEN FEET LONG.

lumber pI s:ioiied. Parties
applvto NICHOLS,

At the Parker Hoaso.

A Metvifut Man is Merciful to hu Beast. '

OXLY . C'KXTN.

650,000 ALREADY SOLD ! !

A treati.se on the

JMl W Je& iOI JMi
And his Diseases, by

B.J. KEXDJlLL, M.D.
Fall or Valuable and Practical Iu- -

forniatlon, anil Containing: an
INDEX OP DISEASES.

Which gives the symptoms, cause and the
Best Treatment of each; a table giving all
the principal dnitused for the Horse, with
the ordinary dose, effect. ami antidote when
apoUm: a table with an engraving of the
Horse's teeth at different ages, with rules
for telling the age of the Horse: 65 engrav-
ings showing the imiHrtaiit points in the
structure of the horse. aNo illustrating posi-
tions assumed by sick horses in different dis-

eases. A valuable collection of receipts,
many o which would cost a horse-own-

three to live dollars each.
EVERY FARMER SHOULD OWN

THIS BOOK.
Thousands who have seen It commend it

and many good horsemen have extolled it in
the higucat terms, even stating that they

refer it to books which cost $5 eO to $10 oo.
Bionot throw away your money hi the pur-
chase of costly books on the Horse, which
are so full of Latin phrases ami technical
terms as to be unintelligible to the average
reader but,

BUY KENDALL'S THEAT1SE,

A book of loo pages, in paper covers, giving
you more practical information than ls con-
tained hi some large volumes at far higher
cost. Having examined this book thoroughly
we are satisfied no

HOKSE-OWNE- R

"Would hesitate a moment about investing 25
cents in its purchase, if he did but know the
value of Its contents. Itecoguizlng the de-

sirability of having such practical informa-
tion as our fanning friends dally need In
their business, provided at reasonable cost
instead of being obliged to pay the enormous
profits demanded by the Publishers of most
Agricultural Books, we have secured

Several Hundred Copies
Of this valuable little Treatise on the Horse,
single copies of which we shall be pleased to
mail to any reader of this paper, postage pre-
paid by us, on receipt or

25 OZEHXTTS.
Remittances may be made In currency, sil-

ver or stamps. Send all orders to
D. C. IRELAND,

Astoria, Oregor

GRA3XTD OPEKTIIffG
-- OF-

--AT THE-

HAVE JUST RECEIVED, AND

THE
AND

CJ

RTEW SPRING GOODS

IXLSTOREI!
FINEST

THE LARGEST STOCK
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET, ALL OF WHICH WILL BE

SOLD AT THE

$SLOWEST BED ROOK PRICES.--
HAVING ENLARGED MY STORE TO NEARLY TWICE ITS FORMER

SIZE, AND HAVING THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT SEPAR-
ATED FROM THE DRY GOODS. I AM BETTER PRE-

PARED THAN EVER TO MEET THE
OP TRADE.

AMONG OTHER THINGS I WOULD CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION
TO THE FINE STOCK AND GREAT BARGAINS IN

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
CLOAKS, DOLMANS,

AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS- -

SIii all departments I have the latest novelties. Give me a call."Sa
c. m cooper,

I X L Store, corner Alain and Concomly Streets, "Astoria, Oregon

INSPECTION

BOTTLED

CHAS.
MANUFACTURER OF

SS
AND DEAiER IN

Carpets, Oil Cloth, Wall Paper, Mirrors,
Window Shades, Curtains, Picture Frames and Mouldings,

WINDOW CORNICES AND CURTAIN POLES
Complete In every branch.

M. MEYER Proprietor.

HAVING EVERY FACILITY' 1'OH HE MANUFACTURE OF A K1UST CLASPS Ah
I am now prepared to furnu public the finest quality, for caah.

LAGER BEER,
AT 30 TEXTS PEIt GALLON

VrtJ
"Families and koepors of public houses

M. MEYER. Proprietor

THE COLUMBIA

LAG
IS SUPERIOR TO MOST, AND IS BY NONE ON THIS COAST

- -

-

HTOnIers left at the GERMANIA BEER HALL will be promptly attended to.-- ff

General assortment of table stock constantly

on nand. such as

and
Bacon, Hams, Lard,

EGGS, CHEESE,

Fresh Fruits and

FISH, POULTRY AND GAME
In the season.

CIGARS AXD TOBACCO.

Best of WINES AND I.ICHTORS.
All cheap fur CASH. Goods sold on com

mission. Opposite I. W. Case's store.
J. KODGKKS.

D. K. Warrk. T. W. Evro

!

OPPOSITE OCCIDENT IIOTEl ,

ASTORIA. - - - - OREGON'.

WAIIREN &. EATON.
(Successors to Warren it ilcGuire

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Cured Meats
A full line of

FAMILY GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED

HAY. CANNED FRUIT.
ETC.

Eggs. Cheese, etc. constantly
on hand.

3 Ships supplied at tho lowest rates.

ASTORIA, OREGON,

PLAIN AND

Orders left at the Occident Hotel, or at my
Warehouse, foot of Benton Street, promptly
attended to.

LIME, SAND, BRICK, PLASTER, LATH,
and all materials In my line,

furnished to order.
attention paid to Furnace work

and Ranges. Cistern work warranted good
or no pay.

3"Agent San Juan and New Tacoma Lime.

&
DEALERS IN

OILS, COAL OIL,

PAINTS AND OILS.

Sheet, Round, and Square Prepared
Rubber Packing.

MILL PEED,
GARDEN SEED, GRASS SEED.

Which will be exchanged for couutry pro-
duce or sold at lowest prices.
Corner Cheuamus and Hamilton Streets

OREGON.

HAVE READY FOR

SELECTION"

OP

AT $1 50 PER DOZEA.

HEILBORN,

FURNITURE BEDDING

Lace

ASTORIA BREWERY.

the with

promptly and regularly supplied.
ASTORIA. OREGON

EXCELLED

JOHN HAHN, PROPKIETOK,
CHENAMUS STJREET, ASTORIA, OREGON.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CENTRAL MARKET.

Canned Fruits Jelly
Shoulders,

BUTTER,

Vegetables,

Astoria Market

lroprietorH.

VEGE-

TABLES,

PETER Ryi$FE:"X

BRICK LAYER

ORNAMENTAL

PLASTBH.EB.

Wilson Fisher

LUBRICATING

PROVISIONS,

ASTORIA,

BEER,

BREWERY

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE
Fishermen's and Workingmen's

CLOTHING STORE,

MARCUS WISE, - - PROPRIETOR.

JUST OPENED THE ABOVEHAVING store, next door to the Astoria
Bakery' and having just received a first class
selection or

CLOTHING, DltY GOODS, BOOTS,

SHOES, TRUNKS, VALISES,

Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods

And all goods kept in a well stocked Cloth-
ing Store.

Following is a scale of some or my prices :

Overalls from 50 cts to SI 00
Shaker Socks o cts or 0 pair for SI oo
Merino Undershirts and Drawers.. SI 00
Indies Iron Frame Hose . . .25 cts
I.idies Corsets from 73 cts to SI CO

Please look for the sign ot the Fishermen's
and "Workingmen's Mere. Cheuamus street,
next door to the Astoria Bakery

MARCUS WISE, Pioprietor

AENDT & JfERCBEN,
ASTORIA. - OREGON.

The Only Machine Shop
And the best "H? jSEf '

BLACKSMITH yb
SHOr sP'IHIHek

In the city.

All kinds of

ENGINE, CANNERY,

STEAMBOAT "WOKE
Promptly attended to.

A specialty made of repairing

CANNERY DDES,
MACHINE SHOP, NEAR KINNEY'S AS-

TORIA FISHERY.

Wastangfon Market,
Main Street, - - Astoria Oregon

BERGMAX & JBEBBY
CALL THERESPECTFULLY to the fact that the

above Market will always be supplied with a
FULL VARIETY BEST QUALITY

FRESH AND CURED MEATS!
Which will be sold at lowest rates, wholesale
and retail. Special attention given to supplj-n- z

shiDA.

MRS. S. T. McKEAN,
DKALF.K IK

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
All kinds of

WOOLS, ZEPHYRS,

LADIES UNDERWEAR, ETC.,

Corner of Cass and Jefferson streets, Astoria

fStampIngdone to order.


